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Anacapa Micro Products, Inc. is a HUBZone Certified Small Business and Authorized Reseller supplying IT hardware and software, audio/video equipment and solutions, and electronic components to prime contractors, government agencies and higher education.

**OFFERINGS:**
IT (COTS) Hardware & Software  
A/V  
Electronic Components  
Maintenance Renewals  
Infrastructure Equipment  
Installation

**VALUE ADDED SERVICES:**
Secure Supply Chain Services  
Logistics & Deployment  
Integration Services  
Life Cycle Management  
Import & Export Worldwide

**RECENT AWARDS AND RECOGNITIONS:**
Boeing Long Term Agreement for DELL Products  
Boeing Supplier of the Year Award  
DHS First Source II Prime Contract Holder  
GD Small Business Supplier of the Year  
HP Mentor-Protege Graduate  
HP ES Master Supplier Agreement for IT Hardware  
L-3 Corporate Agreement for HP Products  
NGC Corporate Award for Electronic Components  
NGC Corporate Award for HP Products  
NGC Trusted Supplier  
Raytheon Preferred Supplier & SEAC Agreement

**STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS**
Anacapa Micro Products, Inc. (Anacapa), a HUBZone Certified Small Business IT products reseller and integrator headquartered in Oxnard, California, offers the U.S. Government and prime contractors IT products and services with exceptionally low-risk delivery capability. We have a strong track record of on-time fulfillment and customer satisfaction over two decades.

The Anacapa team provides a wide breadth of IT products and vendors. Our offerings include inventory from global commercial off-the-shelf (COTS) distributors in 14 continental United States (CONUS) warehouses to ensure high levels of product selection and availability.

Anacapa taps original equipment manufacturers’ (OEMs’) technological expertise to support forward-looking product selection and technology refreshment.

We enable custom engineering solutions to mission-critical and scientific research projects, and consult with agencies on their ongoing efforts to develop existing applications.

Anacapa maintains excellent relationships with key OEMs. As a result, we are Authorized Resellers entitled to deeply discounted pricing, which we provide to our customers as an added benefit. Our experience and skill sets include design and fulfillment of enterprise server, storage and A/V solutions.

Federal Tax ID: 77-0291218  
DUNS:55-649-6370  
SAM registered  
Cage Code: 0TXG2  
NAICS:  
423430, 334111, 334310, 334513, 423490, 423620, 423690, 541519

HUBZone Certified Small Business  
ISO 9001:2008, AS9120 Rev A  
Counterfeit Parts Risk Mitigation Plan
IPad, Ipod, Macbook, Towers, Apple TV, Servers, Monitors, Software
KVM Switches, Secure Switches, Console Servers, Networking
Network Cameras, Video Encoders, Security Access Control
Cameras, Camcorders, Copiers, Printers, Scanners, Medical Equipment
Networking, Switches, Cloud Management, VoIP, Wireless, WebEx
Laptops, Desktops, Servers, Networking, Printers, Monitors, Mobile
UPS, Power and Rack Solutions
Touchpanels, Processors, A/V Control Systems
Fiber Optic Components
Test Equipment, Biomedical and Calibration Equipment
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ANACAPA
Committed to the Core
Forensic Devices, Workstations, Data Recovery, Security

Notebooks, Tablets, Enterprise Servers, Storage, Scanners, Biometric, Semiconductors

Content Manager Express (CMX), Web Services, Integration, Mobile, Content Player

Information & Telecom Systems, Electronic Systems & Equipment, Digital Media

Safety & Security, Scanning & Mobile Productivity, Medical, Manufacturing

Workstations, Servers, Networking, Printers, Scanners, Laptops, Storage, Monitors, Services, Software

Indoor and Outdoor LCD’s, Mounting Solutions

Cloud, Security, Software, Information Management, Servers, Networking

Secure Terminals, Token, RFID

Video and Communication, Touchscreen Solutions, Projectors, Cables, Adapters

Application ILM, Big Data, Data Integration, Replication, Virtualization

SAN, NAS, SSD, RAID, Direct Attached Storage

Processors, Motherboards, Chipsets, SSD, Ethernet, Wireless, Chipsets, Servers

Big Data, Data Visualization, App Development, Consulting Services

Memory, SSD, USB Drives, Flash Cards, Wireless, Card Readers

Industrial-Grade and Medical-Grade Wireless Modules, Wi-Fi Products, Thermal Management

Laptops, Tablets, Desktops, Workstations, Servers, Storage

Color Printers, Multifunction, Inkjet Printers, Photo Printers, Government Solutions

LCD Monitors, Commercial Displays, Pro A/V, Mobile Phones, Eco-Products

Power, Precision Cooling, Infrastructure Management, Server Racks, UPS
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ANACAPA
Committed to the Core
SIEM Platform, Security Data, Incident Management, Cloud Security & Compliance
Business Analytics, Big Data, Data Management, SAS Cloud Analytics, Fraud & Security Intelligence

Sales Cloud, B2B Prospecting, Data Cleansing, Service Cloud
External/Internal Storage, Hard Drives, Media & DVR Storage, Enterprise Storage Systems, NAS

A/V, Tablets, Televisions, Computers, Audio, Digital Imaging, SSD, Printers, Monitors
LCD Monitors, Projectors, POS Systems, Printers, Televisions, Wireless Audio, Aquos Board

Cabling, Connectors, Sockets, Mil Spec applications
Interactive Flat Panels, SMART Room System, Whiteboards

External/Internal Storage, Hard Drives, Media & DVR Storage, Enterprise Storage Systems, NAS
Continuous Monitoring, Vulnerability Management, Scanning

KVM Matrix Switches & Routers, Video & Audio Extenders, Image Processors & Converters
Ethernet & TDM Media Converters, POE, Enterprise Switches, Network Interface Devices

UPS, PDUs, Racks & Cooling, Power Management, KVM, Console Servers, Power Inverters
Security Monitoring, Vulnerability Management, Cloud Security, Threat Protection

KVM Matrix Switches, Monitors, Cameras, Signal Processors/Encoders
Video & Audio Solutions, Monitors, Cameras, Signal Processors/Encoders

Agile Lifecycle Management, Product Planning, Roadmapping, Reporting & Analytics

Virtualization, Cloud Infrastructure, Cloud Management, Applications and Data Platform
External Storage, Portable Drives, Cloud, Network Storage, Network Backup

Printers, Scanners, Copiers, Software, Document Management
Barcode Printers, RFID, Card Printers, Mobile
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